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Papa, Granpè, Tonton, Frè ak tout lòt gason kap ankadre jènn gason

Anrejistre bonè nan on lekòl bò lakay w

Li pou on klas

Pataje on pastan

Pataje bagay ki
enterese yo

Pale de travay
oubyen spò
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Whether near or far, communicating regularly with your children and listening to what they
have to say is important. Share things about your job, tell stories, or talk about activities you
participated in during the week. This connection will help children feel secure and be more
confident in school. Below are more ways to help you connect with your child:

Literacy: Arrange to read, tell a story or share an interest with your child’s class
at the beginning of the school year so you can get to know the teacher. Your
child will feel supported by your interest in their education. Visit the local library,
get library cards for you and your child and attend library programs.
Communication: Spend time reading together. Make it fun! Share the news of the
day and your ideas. Your time together increases a child’s self worth.
Interaction: Walk together and talk about your neighborhood and the world
around you; notice words on billboards, flyers and signs. Greet your neighbors.
Look at the buildings, trees, and birds. Talk about who and what you see. This can
help increase a child’s vocabulary.
Participate: Attend the PTA in your school. Find out their schedule and bring
ideas to encourage father participation. Let your child know of your interest in
supporting the school community.
Advocacy: A parent is a child’s first advocate. Take an active interest in your
child’s work at school, their homework and provide assistance when needed.
This can help you to be prepared for parent/teacher meetings.

